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Hants of our islands how absolutely de
pendent we are on Importation for out 
food supply, and it is hardly realized 
that, situated as we are, with a decreas
ing proportionate command of the sea 
a week with supplies cut off would bad
ly pinch even the wealthy portion of the 
community and a month would certainly 

starvation, followed lay ran-

Slops Faling HairENIM DIFS—
v .

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
ever. You will surely be satisfied.
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Five Day Trip From Empire 
Capital to Winnipeg: Comforts For Your Home At 

Very Low Prices___

i May 30, 1913
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Plan for Imperial “All-Red Route 

as Highway to the Antipodes 

Contrasts for Irish Railway as 

Part of the Project Are LetEXPENSE items), end receive Tour choice of th", thr** book,: _____
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morris chair6 1
#ï » j msde of solid oak upholstered in velour 

or leatherette, has spring seat and re- 
A very comfortable

R .< >Hi1
%'-kf

dining back- 
easy chair at the very 

^ low price of - • **
$5.35-Washington, (D. C., May 80—From 

London to Winnipeg, a distance of more 
than 8,400 miles, in five days is the ob
ject of a fast crown-subsidized rail and 
steamship system which is planned to 
operate between the British capital and .
Sydney, Australia, reducing the running 
time between those centers to twenty- 
one days. Twenty-six knot steamships | 
iof the Knapp type, having finer Unes 
and smaller displacement than the 
“Mauretania,” will run from Blacksod, 
a new harbor on the northwest coast of 
Ireland, to Cape St. Charles, Labrador, 
in three days. Thence to Winnipeg, 
mails and passengers will be raced over 
an air-line railway in another thirty-six | 
hours. From th* Manitoba metropolis , _ 
to the Pacific coast one of three routes I {flftKlAL 
is to be detemined upon by the pro- 
moters of the “Imperial All-Red Route, 

the latest highway to the Antipodes 
is known.
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ROCKERS
as196 Union Street dress hair high on head

Hairdressers for

We have a large assort- 
of these Imperial

>-*
\ V

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ment
Rockers in manÿ designs 
and finishes. They are 
well constructed, both for 

wear and comfort, 
the price we sell them you 
can hardly afford to be 

Come in,

The Plan Vi
lEdict of European

Smart Women ’ The lowering of the time of passage I 
between London and New York, as well I 
as Toronto, Pittsburg, Detroit, Chicago I 
and other American and Canadian cit- I 
ies is an-important consideration in the I 
working out of the new project, accord- I 
ing to Harry Chapin Plummer, who, 
in an article in the June issue of the Na
tional Waterways Magazine, published in 
this city by the National Rivers and, 
Harbors Congress, states that by the I 
Blacksod Cape St. Charles route and | 
Quebec, one day may be gained over, 
the existing schedule maintained by the 
Mauretania and Lusitania between Liv
erpool and New York. He observes :

“Although conceived as a new medium 
of transportation between the capital of 
Britain and far-away New Zealand and 
Australia, the ‘All-Red Route’ enters ac
tively into consideration as a highway . 
for distances that, while representing 
but a fraction of the grand total of 
mileage, are iii themselves of great ex
tent. From London to Winnipeg in five 
days is as important an object, relative
ly, as the accomplishment of a twenty- 

day schedule between London and

V,»

London, May 80—The hair is not to 
be parted; it is to be dressed high on 
the head, and any amount of jeweled 
hairpins and hair ornaments is permis
sible in the coiffure.

This was the, fateful 
here at the annual hairdressing demon
stration held by the best European hair
dressers assembled to settle the . vexed 
qikstion of how the smart women must 
have their hair dressed during the pres
ent , season.

•Sr
Moreover it does not yet want to de
clare its permanent policy. That this 
permanent policy is one of periodical 
contribution and no Canadian navy was 
made plain by the tenor of the majority 
of the speeches from the Conservative 
members of the senate.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, postmaster-gener
al, grew weary at hearing a long string 
of—complaints in the matter of dismis
sals from office for partisanship from 
members of the opposition tonight and, 
when they followed this up with re
quests for increased pay for letter car- 

and rural postmasters, he pleaded
. r> . j 1 >< illness, and asked to be excused. Before y k, Mav 80—'The Board of

Amendment Carned by Mar he left the chamber, however, he made EXXon ru’u that teachers may not
a statement to the effect that he was and become mothers is. to be test-
prepared to proceed this session with a a .J the courtSj according to announce- 
parcels post bill, provided the Liberals- * counsel for Mrs. Bridget M. F.
would promise not to contest it, but ' ; | d with “neglect of duty”
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said they would have ^ouo, c ^ board,s knowl„
to see the bill first. , rennrtimr ill when her babyFour jmillions of dollars in canal esti- edS* porting
mates Were voted/including an item of "^^ peixoUe was married in Febru- 
*2,000,000 for the new Welled canal, ***£ but the fact was not learned 
the estimated cost of which, Horn :Mr b y’tbe board until a few days ago after 
Cochrane said, would be *80,000,000„ and > . d been on sick leave for six weeks 
it would be finished in five years and had been a mother four weeks. She

In reply to Hon. Mr. Grahams ques- charged with neglect of duty and
tion regarding terminals for the N. T. * trial by the board.
R. at Quebec, the Minister of Rail- 18 to be given a triai y--------------

said that, while the Champlain (^)D DINNER ÂS DRINK ANTI
DOTE

SEHSIE BHBB 
NAVAL AU BILL 

TO THE PEOPLE

At■BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
flour, 8 HeapingPut in sifter 8 cups 

teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
salt. Sift into mixing dish ; and with 
tips of Angers work in I even teaspoon 
lard. Add cohj. wgjer, a. little at a time, 
until flour is all absorbéd. Roll about 
an inch thick. Cut end put in shaUow 

hot oven from 20 to 80

decision made iVf
without one.
we will be pleased tflr shovy ■ 

them.

Remember We Sell .What We Advertise, 
We Offer No Substitutes

pap. Bake 
minutes.

SCOTCH SHORTBREAD 
One-half pound, nour, 1-4 pound 

salted butter, 2 ounces powdered sugar. 
Sift flour into bowl, riin in the butter 

Knead well

CHARGE TEACHER WHO WED CHAWITO NEGLECT OF DUTY mi
ners

J. MARCOS, 30 Dock Stsmoothly and add sugar, 
with the hand until soft enough to hold 
-together. Form into a ball, press with 
the palm of the hand until half an inch 
thick and level the top with rolling pin. 
Butter a sheet of note paper and lay on 
a sheet tin. Decorate the edges with the 
fingers. Bake in a slow oven.until firm 
and pale brawn.

jority of 24

POTS FI ELECTION
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Sydney.
“This great highway through Eng

land, Scotland and Ireland, across the 
Atlantic to Labrador, across British 
North America, over the most northerly 
parallels of latitude yet followed by 
trunk line railways, and, diversely, 
across the Pacific to distant Yokohama, 
Hong fKong and Shanghai and to yet 
more distant Auckland and Sydney,lis 
planned to serve the purposes of war as 
well as the pursuits of peace. It WlH 

might and the combi»-, 
the United Kingdom, 

Canada, New Zealand and Australia.”
Sir Thomas^ H. C. Troubridge, of Lon

don, and a syndicate of leading financiers 
of England, have let contracte for the 
commencement of construction work up
on the line*of railway which is to con
nect Blacksod with the northern cross
country routes of the Irish Railway sys
tem terminating at Larne, on the North 
Channel, near Belfast, where car-ferry 
connection will be effected with Stran- 

on the Scottish coast, near Dum-

t
abator Ellis Votes With Tories 

—Welland Canal Improvements 

to Cost $50,000,000—Big Out

lay at Quebec

f*Logs at River Botton
A lumber company on the St. Croix 

River, Wis., is going to try to recover 
the sunken logs in ^he river. After fifty 
years of logging, in which attention was 
not paid to the deadheads, it is estim
ated that from 50,000^000 to 100,000,000 
feet of logs are at the bottom of the 
river.

11

ways
Market station would continue in use

n.. , nviocit this for boat passengers, it wa# their inten-Ottawa, May 80-At 1 «clock tms ^ ^ ^ & npw pasgenger station

Hwtai tis.
a/.M.» 77 d ’ The sum of *8,OOOUXX) was-voted for
Opposition majority, 24. ' the Quebec bridge jMch tl.e minister
Senator Ellis, appointed by a Liberal promised would be ready in 1918. 

government, voted against the amend
ment

Senator Montplasin appointed by a 
Conservative government, voted for the 
amendment

A further reading of the naval hill 
with amendment attached will likely be 
moved by Sir George Ross.

On both imperial and 
grounds the senate has asked the gov
ernment to trust the pepple to rightly 
decide the. naval, issue- - Sr - 

The vote came at the end of four days 
of vigorous and high-level debate, list
ened to throughout by crowded galleries 
and bv a large attendance of members of the' lower chamber. . Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell,

The result indicated that the prin- Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
the same in pass and gen cargo.

iLondon, May 80—“I believe a dinner 
well cooked is a better antidote to drink 
thaw, any possible legislation,” declares 
theltiuchess of Marlborough.

Mer' Grace made a brief address at 
thé annual meeting Of the St. Paneras 
School for Mothers. She added:

“The mothers of this generation left 
school wfth little knowledge of hygiene 
or of domestic science. Many are in
capable of raising children, or of cook
ing wholesome meals. I hope we will 
soon see a system of schools for 
thèrs established that will ensure a 
higher standard of health for the com
ing generation.

t Dress, Workmen In Uniform
Westminster city council proposes to 

dress all- its workmen ib 'uniform at a 
cost of four guineas per year per man. 
Masons and paviors are to have cordu
roy trousers and vests, and painters will 
have white coats and" dungaree suits.

Tired Women
The womanly system must have rich,red blood. 

—The tedioueness of household duties, e 
open-air exercise as well as modern conditions ot 
life overtax the delicate organism of women «use 

lËllS the blood to become thin and watery and a tee mg
of discouragement and despondency soon wetghs
of discourage that life is scarcely

4be backed by the 
ed resources ofBABY’S

V
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SHIPPING $<26/$e£t
y'J StMWêlmo- ./orfor down on them so 

worth living.Q/OU$aby
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 30 

A.M.
7.28 Low Tide .. 1.26

ner,
fries. The All-Red Steamship company, 
originally planned to operate between 
Blacksod arid Halifax, was incorporated 
under federal charter by the Canadian 
Parliament in 1907, and this corporation 
will operate the steamship service be
tween the Irish port and Cape St. 
Charts, whence tne air line railway is 

to be constructed, under heavy Do
minion subsidy, to Winnipeg.

Vin St. MichelP.M. __ ‘! mHigh Tide
Sun Rises......... 4.45 Sun Sets ... 7.66

Time used is. Atlantic standard. .

national ‘Aw

S^meS^henevWnW Î tonic 1. fell. 

Sold Everywhere
BOIVIN, WILSON A CO.. Umited, Sole Agenti 

520 SL Paul Street, Montreal.
EASTERN DRUG CO.. Boston. Hiss.. Agents for the 

United States.

i ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN. , < . V#% v

1 The purity and fragrance of 
I Baby’e Own Soap have made it 
1 a universal favorite. Its use is 
B beneficial to any skin.

Arrived Yesterday.
soon

To clean windows- easily first wipe 
thoroughly with a dry cloth. Then rub 
with a chamois skin which has been 

out of cold watep. No further

4-4-13

Albert Soap» Limited, Montreal,
The Benefits . '

ciples of Liberalism are 
both houses of parliament. 'The naval 
contribution bill is killed. -

The government has now two courses 
open to it. If there is a real belief in an 
emergency a supplementary estimate 
can be brought down tomorrow in the 
commons under the Laurier naval ser
vice act to vote the *85,000,000 for war
ships to immediately strengthen the 
effective naval forces of the empire. Lib
eralism will offer no objection td that.

The other alternative is for Premier 
Borden to show the courage of his pro
fessed conviction, to carry out the 
pledge he made publicly in Montreal 
his. return from England and appeal 
forthwith to the Canadian peop»-1. That 
course wiU not he adopted. The gov
ernment is affraid to trust the people.

Inestimable social and economic bene
fits to be . derived by each of the terri
tories which will be traversed by the 
‘All-Red Route’ are predicted by the 
writer, who states: * '

“Australia and New Zealand, by the 
saving of almost a week in the journey 
td and from Londnn will derive mani
fest commercial advantages. Canada, in 
the words of Vice-Admiral Sir Charles 
Campbell, of the British royal navy, must 
become the central province of the Em
pire and the carrier of all the traffic be
tween the Australian colonies and the 
mother country.’ Proportionately, how
ever, Ireland must come to enjoy yet 
greater advantages, for the making of 
the erstwhile lonely and isolated Black
sod Bag, op the Mayo county coast, the 
Atlantic' terminus of the railway line 
from London must bring about the 
centration at that point of the multi
tude of interests sure to follow the sud- 
den diversion thither of a traffic univer- 
sal in its scope and gigantic in volume. 
Grain elevators, coal and oil storage, 
warehouses and all, the equipment of a 
great harbor terminus, whereto a vig
orous and spreading population is sure 
to be attracted, will place Blacksod well 
in the race for maritime supremacy 
among the port cities pf the British 
Isles. The consequent effect upon the 
Industrial position of the North Irish 
country, of which Blacksod will be the 
logical gateway, is obvious.”

The establishment of a first class sea
port so far north on the Atlantic coast 
of Ireland as Blacksod would not only 
afford greater security to the United 
Kingdom as a nation, but would better 
insure the entry into the country, under 
stress of war, of provisions, for which 
the British Isles are quite dependent up
on the outside world. In this respect 
Vice-Admiral Campbell is quoted, ns 
follows:— ’ ...

“ ‘In the undesirable, but not impos
sible, event of war between Great Bri
tain and two or more European powers 
the position of Blacksod Bay would 
force the enemy’s cruisers, should they 
attempt to prey upon the vessels using 
it, to run the gauntlet of the English 
channel and near Atlantic and operate 
on a prohibitive and almost impossible 
radius, with absolutely no recuperative
base. •

“ ‘Any national expenditure necessary 
to insure the success of the “Imperial 
All-Red Route” would be repaid a hun 
dred fold by the saving effected in 
cruiser protection and the feeling of se
curity which would result from the cer
tainty of the continuation of the Cana
dian wheat supply by the shortest pos
sible route, even in the most serious con
dition of a two'-power war.

Although a well known fact, it has » 
been brought home to the inhab-

Sailed Yesterday. wrung 
I polishing is needed.

Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

THE FACTS !Newcastle, May 28—Ard, stmr Trold, 
Gram. Rotterdam; Wladlcir Reitz, Bau- 
ty, Bristol. ....

Cld—Stmr Trold, Gram, Philadelphia. 
Liverpool, May 27—Ard, scljr H H 

Kitchener, Haughn, New York. 
Parrsboro, May 28—Schrs St Bernard, 

nn McLeod, St Andrews, in to complete 
Vere B Roberts, Benjamin, Fall

New Telephone Directory 
Closes May 30th

icrew;
River for Hantsport, in for harbor.

Flat Point, May 28—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Storstad, Astarte, Victoria, Sa-

Getting right down to “fapts” this 
store of good shoes AIMS and CLAIMS 
to give its patrons better shoe values and 
better all around shoe satisfaction than 

be obtained elsewhere. May we make 
good this statement ?

The regular summer issue of the Telephone Directory will 
be forwarded to the printers May 30th. No entries, corrections 
or changes will be made after that date. Intending subscribers
will please call Main 1600 and ask for the Exchange Manager,

We can

gona.
Montreal, May 29—Ard, stmrs Sicil

ian, London and Havre; Mount Royal, 
London and Antwerp.

con-

vanKeep Your Home 
dean and Bright

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 29—Ard, stfor Can

ada, Montreal.
Brow Head, May 29—Signalled, stmr 

Englishman, Montreal.
Southampton, May 29—Sid, stmr Au- 

sonia, Montreal.
London, May 29—Ard, stmr Himera, 

Tocque, from Antwerp.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 29—Ard, stmr Ma

jestic, Southampton.
Portland, Me, May 29—Ard, sclir Nel

lie F Sawyer, Selma, leaking.
New York, May 29—Sid, schrs 

Wapiti, Halifax; Calabria, Halifax; Re
becca M Wall, Charlottetown; Lady
smith, Chatham ; Normandy, do; Myrtle 
I^af, Advocate Harbor; Samuel B 
Hubbard, Calais; A & M Carlsile, do.

Jacksonville, May 29—Sid, schr Jacob 
S Winslow, Portland (Me).

and a solicitor will call and procure the application.
advertising in Telephoue Directory.THE PROOF t

quote rates oni Cover your floors with CREX. 
It’s nature’s sanitary, durable and 
economical covering.

It is Ideal because it lightens the 
burden of housekeeping.

The largest rug can be cleaned 
in a few moments with a damp 
broom.

The original and genuine*ÇREX 
has the name woven (almost invis
ibly) in the side binding, on the 
rounded edge. (Sec illustration. ) 
It ’i your protection and stand» for 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

CREX is suitable for every room 
as well a» the living porch.

Go to a CREX dealer today and 
inspect the numerous patterns and 
color combinations

» The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited,
Exchange ManagerMeA’S SHOES, high orTAKE OUR 

low cut, at $2.95, $4.00 o^l$4.50 ; note the 
qualify of the leathers—the perfect shoe- , 
making—the exclusive styles.

6145-6-30
I

TAKE OUR WOMEN’S SHOES, high 
or low cut, at $2.48, $2.95 or $3.45; note 
the’ splendid models—the skilful making 
—the choice leathers—note all the good . 
features. sometimes start from mental strain

often fromf or indigestion, but more 
F general weakness, and lead to appal- 
I ling conditions unless checked.

Treat the cause, not the effect.

Consider any value we offer in foot
wear and you’ll find that you’ll have 
trouble to duplicate it elsewhere !

MORSE TO HEAD THE
HUDSON LINECrex Carpet Co., New YeHt

OrwèUm •< WUi-Gtu. FUwUwrè*, f
New York, May 80 — Charles W. j 

Morse lias been elected president of the I 
Hudson Navigation Company, owners of | 
a line of steamers operating on tip- Hud- \ 
son River. Morse was head of the ' 
company in 1909, but was deposed a 
year later. John W. McKinnon, who 
succeeded him, sold his interest in the 
line to a syndicate of bankers who 
placed it in Morse’s hands, thus giving 
him control

These are actual “facts” and we ask 
that you kindly consider them. SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes nervous

ness in a wonderful, permanent way 'by making 
life-sustaining blood corpuscles, it 
ishes the nerve centres and acts as a 
bracing tonic to build you up.
. 'Scott’s Emulsion does not stupefy—

It feeds them in Nature’s way.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ontario 12-Qt______

i
nour-

CASH
STOREWIEZEL’SPractically all of the railway 

ployes of Prussia have served in the 
army. When they enter the railway . 
ranks from the army certain credits 1 
are allowed for their military service, 
and certain positions arc reserved for the | 
army men.
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Union Street, Near Brussels
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